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Villa Almeida
Region: Amalfi Coast Sleeps: 8

Overview
Waking up each morning to spectacular views of the Amalfi Coast hills and the 
sea is a joy, which is why staying at Villa Almeida is a splendid idea. 

Nestled between the ravishing towns of Amalfi and Ravello, you are perfectly 
placed to make the most of this stunning UNESCO World Heritage site. Walk 
down to the whitewashed cluster of buildings in Amalfi for an aperitif, or take a 
drive up to Ravello for majestic mountaintop views and a slap-up Italian feast. 
Boasting such an envious position, let's start with the exterior of this lovely 
villa. 

Five levels of terraces adorned with pretty flowers - some shaded by pergolas 
or trees, others made to appreciate the full sun-drenched experience, offer up 
those iconic views. As does the panoramic pool, where you can enjoy some 
good old-fashioned family fun. Or, go for a sunset dip before a seasonal Italian 
supper, whipped up in the stylish kitchen.

Enter Villa Almeida and you'll see it's not all about the views, though they're 
hard to ignore. Bright and airy rooms that blend contemporary "Gio Ponti" 
inspired design and Mediterranean styles are both chic and luxurious, 
featuring plump sofas and armchairs dotted around for you to fully relax in. A 
lovely wooden dining table complete with elegant chairs awaits you - perfect 
for dishing up those succulent Italian suppers. Just don't forget to include 
some famous Amalfi lemons.

There are four elegant bedrooms, sleeping up to nine people - each one 
elegant and minimalist, and many with accents of blue in the artwork and 
ceramics. All have access to a terrace, one of the rooms is a twin, and one of 
the doubles has an extra sofa bed in, so plenty of options for family and 
friends. 

And if you're in need of extra TLC, make your way to the wellness area where 
you'll discover a spa, sauna and steam room - all those little extras that make 
this ultra-glam villa even more enticing.

Villa Almeida is stylish, elegant and perfectly positioned to enjoy the best of 
what the stunning region of Campania has to offer. Relish in the romantic 
Sorrento area, the jaw-dropping Amalfi Coast, the glamorous island of Capri 
and its more rustic neighbour Ischia, the legendary Pompei and finally...make 
sure you grab a pizza in Naples. According to the Michelin guide, it's the best 
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place to get them.

Facilities
Wow Factor  •  Modern  •  Wellness  •  Recommended  •  Private Pool  •  
Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for 
Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Pets Welcome  •  Hot Tub  •  Walk to 
Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  BBQ  •  TV  •  Sauna/Steam   •  Cot(s)  •  
High Chair(s)  •  Waterfront  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Outstanding 
Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
Interior

Ground floor
- Living room with TV and sound system
- Spa with sauna, steam room and sound system

First Floor
- Entrance
- Large dining room with sofas
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom and French windows leading on to a 
terrace

Second Floor
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom
- Double bedroom
- Twin bedroom

Exterior

- Terraces for all bedrooms
- Large terrace from the kitchen with dining table 

Upper floor of the villa 
- Swimming pool, two shower cabins, sun loungers, sofas and a small bar 
zone with sound system
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Location & Local Information
Looking for a view that demands attention? Vistas that are postcard 
perfection? You're in luck - there's plenty of them in Campania - the stretch of 
coastline along the Tyrrhenian Sea in southern Italy.  

Pastel-hued villages cling to cliffs, spectacular panoramas of sun-dappled 
seas are ubiquitous, decadent palaces and beautiful lemon groves, for which 
the region is renowned, abound. It's an eye-popping region, that's for sure.   

So, take your time in ambling around Sorrento's Baroque and Renaissance 
centre, shop for limoncello or the iconic lemon-motif ceramics, dine at one of 
the many delightful restaurants and bars, visit a Romanesque Church or just 
relax, soaking up the seductive coastal atmosphere. For a real show-stopper, 
why not head on over to the Amalfi Coast.

As you navigate the 'road of a thousand bends' - surely one of the most 
picturesque drives you'll experience, discover pretty Positano with its majolica-
tiled church and winding streets bursting with shops and cafes, romantic 
Ravello producing magnificent mountaintop views and Amalfi with its cluster of 
whitewashed buildings and lovely piazzas. 

Or, for all the culture vultures, why not head to Pompeii or Herculaneum for 
the day to visit the perfectly-preserved cities engulfed by volcanic ashes when 
Mount Vesuvius erupted. An epic sight, and the tours are truly fantastic.
Romantic, seductive and cinematic, a trip to this stunning region is one you'll 
be telling all your friends about for years to come...

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Naples International Airport
(63 Km)

Nearest Town/City Sorrento
(33 Km)

Nearest Village Ravello
(1 Km)

Nearest Beach Sandy beach
(1 Km)
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What you should know…
With so much to see, a car is certainly recommended and the Amalfi drive is an experience you may never forget

If taking small children, there are delicate ceramics dotted around the house they may need to be made aware of...

What Oliver loves…
The elegant interiors are stylish and aspirational - perfect for enjoying the 
glamorous Amalfi Coast

If you love music, you'll love the sound system throughout the villa and around 
the swimming pool

The location - astounding views, romantic hilltop towns, epic historic sites and 
lots of Amalfi lemons - bella!

What you should know…
With so much to see, a car is certainly recommended and the Amalfi drive is an experience you may never forget

If taking small children, there are delicate ceramics dotted around the house they may need to be made aware of...
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €1000 payable in cash upon arrival and refunded upon departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 2.00 p.m.

- Departure time: 10.0 a.m.

- Energy costs included?: Yes.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes.

- Pets welcome?: On request only and with prior agreement with the owner.

- Changeover day: Saturday (July & August). Flexible during all other periods.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Smoking Allowed?: Outside only.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights (July & August). Flexible during all other periods.

- Tax: Italian Visitors Tax payable locally in cash (typically costs €4,50 per adult per night- please enquire if exact amount is required).

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included.

- Pool towels included?: Yes.


